After the ITR period, the ITRs are uploaded to Student Centre: click on Intent to Register.
First Choice = Choice 1

All of this represents your First Choice. Ignore the codes and short forms – just look at the lines under Description (see next page).
Description: separate lines for degree/module(s)

Description = degree and module(s), each displayed on a separate line:
• BMSc Honors degree
• Honors Specialization in Physiology
• Major in Medical Sciences (an additional module)

In this example, the student has requested a BMSc Honors degree with an Honors Specialization in Physiology AND a Major in Medical Sciences.
To see your Second Choice: click on View All
Second Choice: look at the Description

Choice 1 = your First Choice

All of this represents your First Choice.
Description = degree and module(s), each displayed on a separate line:
1 = BMSc Honors degree
2 = Honors Specialization in Physiology
3 = Major in Medical Sciences (an additional module)

Choice 2 = your Second Choice

All of this represents your Second Choice.
Description = degree and module(s), each displayed on a separate line:
1 = BMSc Honors degree
2 = Honors Specialization in Medical Sciences
3 = Major in Physiology (an additional module)